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soft and sweet, the melody which will make glad harmony in your heart.

Our Conventions create these friendly thoughts and it will be only by your presence in New York City next January you will realize our friendly attitude is what we claim.

In conclusion, one of the most difficult problems which I have had to contend with has been the naming of committees that must be selected to help to guide and promote the general welfare of our Association. Out of over five hundred members everyone qualified to act in any capacity I trust will realize the position I hold in appointments, but I have endeavored to act to the best of my ability.

Golf News

LAKE PLACID, N. Y.
Plans for a new golf course have been completed for 18-hole course at the Whiteface Inn. Henry W. Hayes, Mgr.

LUVERNE, MINN.
The Luverne Golf Club has made arrangements for a new course on the P. A. Arnette farm, two miles southeast of town.

LAPEL, IND.
A 9-hole golf course is being constructed on the George Wright Farm. Mr. Herbert Whetsel is President of the Club.

MIAMI, FLA.
Lease on the Coral Gables Country Club for a period of two years, was granted Mr. Frederick Grinham, 1336 Avenue Obispo.

WINNOWOOD, Mo. (KANSAS CITY)
A new golf club, now being organized, will be located just north of Winnwood Beach. This will be nearest course to Kansas City business district.

RACINE, WIS.
Seventy-five men are being employed each week in construction of Racine’s new 18-hole municipal golf grounds; 140 acres will be devoted to this course and will be completed during the summer of 1932.

MAYWOOD, ILLS.
Construction of a 9-hole golf course at Soldiers’ Playfield, east of Edw. Hines Hospital is planned by the forest preserve board, according to report of Superintendent Charles G. Sauers.